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Con Dao island - the most unspoilt island in Viet Nam
Located off the southern coast of Vietnam, comprising of 16
islands, Con Dao archipelago is reputed for immense natural
beauty, secluded sandy beaches and extensive coral reefs.
Here are some ways to get to us:

From Ho Chi Minh City

The direct 45-minute flight from Tan Son Nhat International Airport (SGN) are
operated by VASCO, a fully-owned subsidiary of Vietnam Airlines.
Flight tickets, visa services and transfers can all be arranged by the resort.

From Northern cities

The direct flights from Ha Noi (HAN), Hai Phong (HPH) and Vinh (VII) are operated
by Bamboo Airways, taking approximately 2 hours to reach Con Dao.

From Can Tho

Another option is taking a 45-minute flight from Can Tho (VCA), a city located in the
Mekong Delta region, perfect for river cruise connections.

Airport Transfer Services

Complimentary round-trip transfers by shared mini-vans
between Con Dao Airport (VCS) and the resort will be
arranged upon request, a short 10-min ride from the airport.
Private transfer service is arranged on request with
additional charge.
Please make sure to provide us with your flight details
in advance.

By High-speed boat from Can Tho or Vung Tau city

Departing from Can Tho or Vung Tau City, with traveling times between
2.5 hours and 4 hours.

Private Aircraft Experience

The ultra-premium private jet experience offer choices of Legacy 600 or
King Air 350, carrying up to 13 high-flyers with the utmost in comfort.

Domestic round-trip flights can be booked directly with our team during
reservation process.
Please contact us via +84 28 3823 2229 or email reservations-condao@sixsenses.com
to check flight and room availability.
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